INTRODUCTION
In a broadcast-based information system [1] [3] [10] , a server periodically broadcasts data to mobile users according to a pregenerated broadcast program by a single broadcast channel. To retrieve data items of interest, the mobile users need to wait for the appearance of the data items on the broadcast channel instead of explicitly sending data requests to the infomation system. Due to the above characteristics, data broadcast becomes a promising technique in a mobile computing environment since it has the following advantages:
Power conservalion: This is due to the fact that mobile clients need not exF:icitly send data requests to the information sever. High sca/ubi/ily: The high scalability is achieved since the system performance is independent of the number of clients.
High bandwidth utilization: Data items of high interest can be received by multiple mobile clients by one transmission on the broadcast channel. One objective of designing a broadcast-based information system is to reduce the average access time of data items. Several related research issues have attracted a considerable amount of attention, including on-demand broadcast [2] and data indexing [IO] . In addition, a significant amount ofresearch effort has been elaborated on developing the index mechanisms [13] , data allocation schemes [I61 and dynamic channel and data allocation schemes [7] [8] in multiple broadcast channels.
Most works mentioned above were under the premise that each user requests only one data item at a time and the requests for all data items are independent. However, in many real applications, there exists dependency among data items. Consider a broadcast system to disseminate the stock information. A mobile user may submit a query like "Show me the stock information of all the LCD companies". As in this example, data items in these LCD companies are queried together and data allocation algorithms assuming independent requests are not able to effectively optimize the performance the broadcast programs. This phenomenon attracts a series of work on solving the problem of dependent data broadcast. Explicitly, the problems of dependent data broadcast can he categorized by the following two properties: ( I ) the number of broadcast channels (single [4] or multiple channels [9]) and (2) the constraint of the sequence of the data items (ordered [4] [9] or unordered [5] queries).
Consequently, we address in this paper the problem of the broadcast program generation for unordered queries with dependent data in multiple broadcast channels. Note that the problem of broadcasting dependent data in a multiple channel environment is intrinsically difficult in thzt the factor of data dependency and the efficient use of multiple. channels, though being dealt with separately before, are in fact entangled. thus making it more complicated to provide an effective solution to this problem. Specifically, several special cases [5][61[13] ofthe problem ofbroadcasting dependent data are shown to be "-hard.
In view of this, we shall employ the Genetic Algorithm (abbreviated as GA) in this paper to address the problem of broadcasting dependent data in a multiple channel environment. GA is a widely-used approach in the literature of soft computing and evolutionary computation. Applications of GA to solving optimization problems [I 1][15] . Basically, GAS are iterative procedures that search the problem solutions by an evolutionq process based on natural selection. GA maintains a population of individual candidate solutions to specific problems. An individual candidate solution can be represented as a list called a chmmorome. In CA, afitnesrfuncrion has to be designed to evaluate the fitness of each chromosome. The probability that each chromosome will be selected is in proportion to its fitness. The design of the fitness function is key to the effectiveness of the GA algorithms.
Explicitly, in this paper we first model the problem of broadcast program generation for unordered queries in multiple channels. By analyzing the model of dependent data broadcasthi, we 0-7803-7632-3/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE we then formulate the fitness functions for the GA to generate broadcast programs. Sensitivity analysis on several parameters is conducted. Our experimental results show that with the analytical results derived, the fimess functions designed are able to guide the search of GA very effectively, thus leading to solution broadcast programs of very high quality. To the best of our knowledge, there is no prior work on the broadcast program generation for unordered queries in multiple channels. This fact distinguishes this paper from others.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section I1 gives the preliminaries of this study. Analytical models of the problem of dependent data broadcast with unordered queries are given in Section 111. In light of the analysis in Section 111, we devised a GA-based algorithm in Section IV. Performance evaluation on varies parameters is conducted in Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
If. PRELIMINARIES
The system architecture is described in Section 11-A. The descriptions and definitions of the problem of broadcast program generation for unordered queries are given in Section 11-B. Fig. 1 shows an example system architecture of a data broadcast system. We assume that each data item is of the same size and read-only [IZ]. In the beginning, since a mobile user will not know the broadcast program of the system, the mobile device should listen on a broadcast channel to wait the appearance of the broadcast program. The broadcast program contains some auxiliary mformation such as the data identifiers, attributes for each data item, the data index information and so on. Attributes for each data item are then used to process the query submitted by the user. The broadcast program is kept in the mobile device until it is expired. When the user submits a query to his or her mobile device, the mobile device will process this query with the aid of stored broadcast program to determine the required data items. The mobile device will then determine the optimal retrieve order to minimized the access time of the required data items and retrieve them from broadcast channels according to the determined retrieve order.
A . Syslem Architeclure

B. Problem Description
Suppose all users. Formally, we have the following definition.
Definition2 A query profile Q consists of a set of < Q,,Pr(Q,) > pairs where IQ1 indicates the number of queries in Q. P r ( Q i ) represents the probability that a query issued by users is Qi. It is noted that Example 1 Consider a database D containing six data items. Here, weassume that ID[= L x n without loss ofgenerality. To facilitate the further discussion, we define a function placement : (1,2,...,1D1} + (1,.2,...,L}'to be an onto function which maps each data item into its placement in the broadcast program.
, -
A nobile user nrver P p y n i Fig. 4 . An examplc seenaio of a query Fig. 3 shows an example of broadcast program on two broadcast channels. In this example, the value ofplacement(4) is equal to 2 which indicates that the broadcast order of the data item D4 in the broadcast program is 2.
Two metrics, access time and tuning time, are introduced in [IO] to evaluate the performance of broadcast programs. The access time is the time elapsed from the moment a client issues a query to the moment all the relevant data are read. The hming time is the amount of time spent by the client listening on the broadcast channels, which is a measurement of the power consumption. In this paper, we take the access time as the measurement of the performance of broadcast programs. With the above definitions, the problem of broadcast program generation for unordered queries in multiple channels is formulated as follows.
Definition4 Given the number of broadcast channels, the database D and a query profile Q, the problem of broadcast program generation for unordered queries in multiple channels is to determine a broadcast program P which minimizes the average access time of the query profile Q.
Denote the average access time of a query Q; as TA. . . . . (Q;) and the average access time of a query file Q as TA.~... (Q) . Note that the average access time of the query profile Q can be formulated as the following equation.
ANALYTICAL MODELS
The access time of an arbitrary query Qi can he decomposed into two portions: startup time and retrieval time. When a mobile user submits a query Q;, the mobile device should wait until the system starts to broadcast any required data item of Q;. This time interval is called startup time. Retrieval time is defined as the time intervals between the moment that the mobile device starts to read data items from broadcast channels and that the kobile device finishes Q,.
Denote the size of each data item as s and the.bandwidth of each broadcast channel as B. We have the following example.
Example 2 Consider the scenario shown in Fig. 4 . This example assumes that the mobile user submits $3 shown in Fig. 2 . AAer the user submits Q3. the mobile device will manipulate the stored broadcast program and obtains the optimal request order to be
It is noted that D6 + 0 4 + D I is also an optimal request order. And the choice of the mobile device will not affect the access time of Q,. In this example, the startup time of Q3 is s1 = 1 x $ and the retrieval time is sz = 4 x 5.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the user submits a query in the m-th broadcast cycle. We also assume that the offset between the start point of m-th broadcast cycle and the moment of the mobile user submits a query (i.e., SO) follows a uniform distribution over (0, L).
To The probability of crossover (Pc) The probability of mutation ( P M )
The size of each data item ( can be calculated by (I).
IV. DESIGN OF GENETIC ALGORITHM
Fitness is the measurement of the quality of the chromosomes, and the GA is designed to search the chromosome with the highest fitness (i.e, maximize the filness). Since the goal of dependent data broadcast is to minimize, the average access time of the given query profile, the fitness function is defined as F i t n e s s ( P ) =
T"cccdQ1,'
According to (I), TAc,,,.(Q) is the weighted summation ofall . In addition, we also implement a query profile generator based on the approach mentioned in [14] . The probability ofthe query Q; issued by users is assumed to be P T ( &~) = fi where 0 is the parameter of the Zipf distribution. Table I shows the system parameters in our experiments. The simulator and query profile generator are coded in C++. Fig. 5 and 6 show the average access time and execution time with the value of Band the number of broadcast channels (n) varied. The value of n is ranging from 4 to 10, and the value of B is ranging from 0 to 4. Note that 9 = 0 indicates that each query is of the same access probability (i.e., P,(Q,) = P r ( Q j ) for all 15 i,? 5 IQI).
B. Experimental Results
Consider the results shown Fig. 5 . The average access time decreases as the number of channels increases. This result agrees with the intuition that the increase of the network bandwidth usually decreases the average access time. However, the improvement on the average access time decreases as the number of channels increases. As a result, the determination of the number of broadcast channels should consider the balance between performance improvement and the number of channels used. The number of broadcast channels suggested by our experiment is around . Fig. 5 also shows the effect of the value of 8. We can ob-S~N C that the average access time decreases as the access probabilities of queries become more skewed (i.e., the value of 0 becomes large). This is because that when the access probabilities of queries are skewed, only to optimize a few queries can produce high performance broadcast programs, thereby leading the quick convergence.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the execution time decreases as the number of channels increases. This result is caused by query refinement. By Definition 3, a large value of n implies a short broadcast pro- Consider the results shown in Fig. 7 . It is intuitive that the average access time increases as the query length increases. In addition, we also observe that the increase of B will reduce the sensitivity of the average access time over the query length. The reason is that with high value of 8, only to optimize a few queries can produce high performance broadcast programs and reduce the sensitivity of the average access time over query length. Fig. 8 shows that the execution time increases as the query length increases. This is because that the calculation of Tac...,(Q) depends on the query length. In addition, we can also observe that the increase of 8 also slightly decreases the execution time.
VI. CONCLUSION
We explored in this paper the problem of broadcasting dependent data in multiple broadcast channels for unordered queries.
In light of the theoretical results derived, we developed a genetic algorithm to generate broadcast programs in multiple channels. Our experimental results showed that the theoretical results derived were able to guide the search of the genetic algorithm very effectively, thus leading to solution broadcast programs of very high quality. 
